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QSL 

 

My name is John and I am the holder of the call signs GM4DKO (Scotland) and 4F3EW 

(Philippines). 

 

“QSL” is one of the International Q codes and means:  

Can you acknowledge receipt? I am acknowledging receipt. 

 

From the earliest days, radio amateurs used hand written letters or postcards to send 

reception reports to fellow amateurs. Two-way contacts were not always possible and 

this was one way to let station operators know their transmitters were being heard. 
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It is difficult to verify when the first QSL card was sent. The earliest reference seems to 

be a card sent in 1916, the standardized card with call sign, frequency, date, etc. may 

have been developed in 1919. 
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There are qsl cards for sale/auction on the internet………..qsl cards for sale etc 

 

Desirable QSLs would include those from well-known/famous people, rare countries 

and qsl cards with stamps(s) attached to the card etc. 

 
 

 

 
 

While doing this research I saw my 1978 GM4DKO qsl card for sale at $1.50 
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The world's best known and most respected radio amateur was King Hussein of Jordan 

(Born 1935 and Died 1999) who had the call sign JY1. 
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The ARRL DXCC (DX Century Club) Award. The basic DXCC certificate is awarded for 

working and confirming at least 100 DXCC entities. 

Near the top of the DXCC most wanted list are Scarborough Reef and Bouvet Island. 

 

 
 

The paper qsl card has been part of amateur radio since the early days of the hobby as 

a way to confirm a two way radio contact (qso) and used as a reception report. 
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Paper QSL cards serve as a visual reminder of the radio contact with a fellow amateur, 

with an entity (country), dx-pedition etc. QSL cards are sometimes needed for awards; 

the qsl requirement depends on the award sponsor. 

 

Electronic QSLing.For a variety of reasons some radio amateurs find it more convenient 

to participate in electronic qsl/qso confirmation and this is the only way that they will 

confirm the radio contact.  

 

To use the websites which support electronic qsl/qso confirmations, the amateur will 

need to install amateur radio logging software that can generate and export (import) 

ADIF log files. There are free and paid versions of this logging software. 

 

 ADIF - Amateur Data Interchange Format - is an open standard for exchange of data 

between amateur radio software, services and websites. 

 

The Logbook of the World (LoTW) began operation in 2003 is a 

web-accessed database provided by the American Radio Relay 

League(ARRL) to implement a contact verification service among 

amateur radio operators. 

 

Using LoTW, radio amateurs can claim and verify contacts 

eliminating the need to send, receive and submit QSL cards for checking for the ARRL’s 

DXCC, VUCC and WAS awards. LoTW also supports the WPX and CQ WAZ awards.  

 

LoTW will electronically match logbook entries from logbooks and can automatically 

track the radio amateur’s progress towards LoTW supported awards. 

 

Because LoTW uses double blind comparison, users cannot see what other users have 

uploaded unless there is a matched QSO. To be credited with the confirmed contact 

both stations must submit matching QSOs. 

 

The ARRL sponsored awards include DXCC and WAS (Work All States), ARRL does 

not recognize other web-based QSL systems, such as eQSL for ARRL awards credit. 

 

EQSL .CC – Electronic web-based QSL exchange service for 

amateur radio operators and SWLs which enables electronic 

exchange of QSLs as jpeg or gif images which can then be printed 

as cards on the recipient's local inkjet or laser printer, or displayed on 

the computer monitor. The first web site was launched May 14, 1998. 

. 

eQSL has an awards program:  eDX100, eZ40e, PFX300, eGrid, eWAS etc.  

Some organisations will accept eQSL contact confirmations, while others will not. 
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CQ magazine accepts electronic confirmations for all awards for contacts confirmed via 

eQSL.cc (limited to confirmations from eQSL "Authenticity Guaranteed" members). 

 

Sample of eQSL cards created online at www.eQSL.cc 
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Clublog : Includes the OQRS (Online QSL Requests) system. 

 

Quote : From a DXPedition qsl information…. 

 

OQRS is the best method to use for your QSL confirmation.  After the DXPedition ends 

you can order either a Direct or Bureau QSL card using the OQRS online QSL service 

provided by ClubLog. Using this convenient online method you can easily apply for our 

QSL card to be sent Directly to your home or via the Bureau....without having to send 

your QSL card at all. Unquote 

 

Note:OQRS is fully integrated with PayPal you can see exactly how much the QSL will 

cost you in your own currency on the PayPal page.  

 

QRZ.com : Operating Awards General Rules 

 

Awards will be granted solely on the basis of contacts, which are 

recorded and confirmed by the online QRZ Logbook. Paper QSL 

cards or other physical documentation confirming QSO’s will not be accepted. 

 

 The DARC (Deutscher Amateur Radio Club) introduced their DARC 

Contest Logbook in 2002, which analyzed contest logs and provided 

QSO confirmations.  

This system was recently enhanced by allowing the import of LoTW 

and eQSL logs.  

Many awards can now be tracked and applied for using DCL, one 

needs to enrol in the programme.  

 

DARC Contest Logbook (DCL). Supports the manual upload of QSL card information 

through an ADIF interface. 

 

The traditional way for a radio amateur to exchange qsl cards was via the bureau, direct 

or via qsl manager. It should be noted that not all radio amateurs use the qso buro and 

some radio amateurs do not qsl nor will they confirm the qso. Amateur radio is a hobby 

and it is not compulsory to confirm the qso. 

 

The emergence of confirming the qso/qsl on the internet has led to more additional 

ways for the radio amateur if they wish to confirm the radio contact. 
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Where or how to get the qso confirmed? Make sure you have the correct qso/qsl route 

required by your radio contact.This information is sometimes announced by the amateur 

radio station during a qso, another source would be QRZ.com. 

 

QSL: Some qsl routes as seen on QRZ.com listed by radio amateurs. 

 

Via Qsl buro only……..via eQSL only......... .via Lotw only……..Direct only via (call sign). 

Direct, Buro & LoTW only. (NO eQSL's ). 

Lotw/eQSL/QRZ/Direct $3 NO IRC's 

Direct or via PayPal 

QSL : via (call sign) or Clublog 

Directly or via OQRS, no Bureau QSLs 

I do not QSL direct or via the bureau. Please QSL via LoTW only. 

Club Log OQRS (Direct & Buro) or Mail request (PayPal payment) preferably. 

Only direct + SAE + Postage (No Bureau) (No Eqsl) (No Lotw) 

No Via Bureau / e-QSL / Lotw for qsl direct only - $2 

Direct (US$2+SAE) - No IRC - PayPal to my email 

Sorry, but we will not confirm QSOs via the eQSL system. 

DXpedition : We will be uploading to LOTW for everyone who requests a direct QSL 

card.  

For a minimum payment of 5 US$ or 4 Euro we will send your QSL card directly to you. 

 

Amateur radio, the hobby changes, so are the ways of confirming the radio contact. 

 

If interested, the radio amateur can find out more information by visiting the above 

mentioned websites. 

 

This article is written for general interest and there could be errors. 

 

Amateur radio is only a hobby, so lots of enjoyment with the hobby. 

 

73 de John (age 76 years old) GM4DKO / 4F3EW - 16 February 2018 


